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are well worth adding to your game.AHARRIS00BRITNEYI can't get enough of quality Maxis-Match hair. There's a large selection of clothes for both male and female Sims, and your Sims will look so stylish once they're dressed in Rusty's content.OnyxSimsIt seems unfair that we dress up our adult sims and totally neglect our toddlers. Her lots are
super cute, creative and fun. Page 6 TSR CC Manager As a VIP member, you can One Click download, install and manage your custom content fast and easy with the TSR CC Manager. They've made a ton of historical content for The Sims 4 and have clothing for both male and female Sims.Rusty NailRusty has been making CC for a long time. They're
my favourite ones and they look great in the game.Grim CookiesGrim Cookies is another jack of all trades. Especially, because maxis clothes are so basic and for females never fit the figure right. HairThe following websites are great places to download custom hair for The Sims 4.LumiaLoverSimsOne thing The Sims 4 needs more of is hair for male
and ethnic Sims. It's a handy site, as well, as everything is indexed by tags. I absolutely despise default replacements, because I want to still be able to use maxis sometimes for certain sims challenges or looks. Page 17 TSR CC Manager As a VIP member, you can One Click download, install and manage your custom content fast and easy with the TSR
CC Manager. Page 16 TSR CC Manager As a VIP member, you can One Click download, install and manage your custom content fast and easy with the TSR CC Manager. I've used their Life in Pixelcolors set in almost all of my houses, in all of my games. Plasticbox is one of the best CC creators on MTS at the moment!The Sims ResourceThe Sims
Resource is not my favourite anymore (back in TS2 days, it was the premium site for content) as most of the stuff there isn't Maxis-match and they use way too many ads, but it's still worth mentioning for the sheer amount of You can find him. Page 2 TSR CC Manager As a VIP member, you can One Click download, install and manage your custom
content quickly and easily with the TSR CC Manager. The site owner/creator, Sandy, has been making content for Sims games since The Sims 1. You will find a lot of stunning CC hair here! SimLaugh Love If you ever wanted some braids, horse tails and cute updos, do not look more than SimLaughLove's downloads. Page 26 TSR CC Manager As a VIP
member, you can One Click download, install and manage your custom content quickly and easily with the TSR CC Manager. I've used Vampire_aninyosaloh's a lot since the game came out. Page 8 TSR CC Manager As a VIP member, you can One Click download, install and manage your custom content quickly and easily with the TSR CC Manager.

They make a lot of different content for the skin, including eye shadow, lipstick, and a really lusty predetermined skin replacement. XMira One of my favorite custom skins is by XMiraMiraMira. Page 18 TSR CC Manager As a VIP member, you can One Click download, install and manage your custom content quickly and easily with the TSR CC
Manager. These sites allow creators to make money for their CC, which is definitely not something bad, but these sites tend to have really obnoxious ads. Find the ".package" file. And every one of my creations has a unique look. Page 23 TSR CC Manager As a VIP member, you can One Click download, install and manage your custom content quickly
and easily with the TSR CC Manager. Lana relocked all the content published daily, and had pages very organized by tags so you can find exactly what you're looking for. Your clothes are super modern and trendy-perfect for young adults andSims. They seem to publish a lot of CC clothing that some of the other sites, although most of them are
"realistic" instead of Maxis-Match. Sims 4 Downloads 4 Downloads It is another daily compilation site. CC elimination if you ever need to delete bad piece of CC or get rid of something you simply don't use anymore, it's pretty easy: just delete the package file from your Mods folder. They bring some realism to the game and they create a lot of welldetailed little pieces (like her record set, for example), that really bring my Sim's homes to life. Unzip the file, then open the file. Thankfully, aharris00britney has made a ton of gorgeous hairs for your Sims to wear.Savvy SweetThe Sims 4 team is getting better at adding ethnic hairs to the games, but for a long time, fans had to rely solely on CCcreators to make ethnic hair styles. Page 20 TSR CC Manager As a VIP member, you can One Click download, install and manage your custom content fast and easy with the TSR CC Manager. Thankfully, LumiaLoverSims does a bit of both! Their male hair is actually amazing with so many different styles to make your male Sims look sleek and sexy.
The site is no longer active, but you can click the link to view its archive on the Wayback Machine. I think I've had most of their content in my game before, and I had the cutest-looking toddlers in town!Sims 4 toddlers custom content by OynxSims3. why does the poll add up to 99% total?ramdom user on January 04, 2020:you didnt post skin details
and thats all i realy if you update pls link more/any skin details thksJustice on October 22, 2019:Thank you so much for the modsBrittany Brown (author) from Sydney, Australia on October 09, 2019:Lana does seem to have left Tumblr as of April! Very sad, she was a great resource and nice person :(Who on October 02, 2019:Is it just me or has
Lana¢ÃÂÂs CC Finds stopped updating?sims lover on August 19, 2019:thank you so much you made my life so much easier to get my mods for my game you really bought me to the next level thank you so much again :)Anonymous on June 25, 2019:I was looking for some new CC sites and this helped a lot. Her CC is a definite if you're a familystyle/legacy player!Got ♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪♪♪♪♪♪ ♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪ fast
and easy with the TSR CC Manager. She's taken packs like Dine Out and separated the dishes, pots, and pans for decorative clutter in your game.Brazen Lotus separates and extracts content from the games which can be used for deco!What the CC Looks LikeBelow is a screenshot of my clutter-filled kitchen featuring custom content from Martine
Simblr, B. After you're done downloading everything she's ever made, be sure to check her gorgeous self-sim wedding!Your female Sim definitely needs this dainty set: makeup, perfume, and a vanity mirror.B. SimthB. This guide is purely for custom content: objects, clothing, hair, decor, etc.But First, What Is Maxis-Match?When a content creator
uses the term "Maxis-match," it means that the custom content is made in the same style of the official content created by The Sims designers.The Sims 4 Maxis-match content is usually vibrant, colourful, and a bit cartoony, much like the art direction the Sims 4 has taken.More realistic looking clothing, hair, and other CC aren't considered "Maxismatch." The term can also refer to text being used on CC creations. Adblocker Is Your Friend Many CC creators post their downloads on sites like Adfly. From trendy coats, to sexy undergarments, you'll want to download some of their content and add it to your game play. Page 4 TSR CC Manager As a VIP member, you can One Click download, install
and manage your custom content fast and easy with the TSR CC Manager. Even though Lana is no longer maintaining the site and has deleted her Tumblr, it still has THOUSANDS of well-organised links to custom content you might want to download.My Sims 4 BlogI've been going to My Sims 4 Blog since The Sims 3. Her content for The Sims 4 is
just as fantastic as all her other creations. Of course, you'll need to outfit your sim in a diamond tiara and bouquet, as well.A beautiful bride needs a beautiful gown!ElliesimpleElliesimple makes more realistic (alpha) but it all looks amazing in-game. Page 12 TSR CC Manager As a VIP member, you can One Click download, install and manage your
custom content fast and easy with the TSR CC Manager. I have so much of their content in my game and use it for most of my Sims. They're all virus-free and free-to-use sites, so have fun and download to your heart's content.Note: I will not be covering mods here (content used to modify or add things to your game), as I already have an separate
article on the Must-Have Mods for the Sims 4. Thankfully, there's still a lot of beautiful options out there, and Savvy Sweet is one of the most talented creators of ethnic hair.Kiara 24Kiara 24 makes some of the best hair out there! All of her stuff is Maxis-match and will fit well with the rest of the hair in the game. All of it is trendy, fashionable, and
Maxis-match, so you're sure to find something (or ten things), you'll like on his page.SimpleSimmerSimpleSimmer makes gorgeous Maxis-match content for female sims: jeans, halters, dresses, jackets, skirts and more. You're finished! Your custom content should be installed. This includes edits, renos, furnishing, etc.Important: This build was made
using a reference photo found online. Objects is a fourth for me, because I love making my homes beautiful. I've categorized her in the "Clutter" section, however, because clutter is what she does most, and it's what initially drew me to her page.Her wedding boutique clutter is absolutely stunning, in particular. If you've gotten stuck or the directions
above aren't working, check out my article How to Install Custom Content and Mods in The Sims 4 (PC & Mac) for help.1. Custom Content Websites for ClutterThe following websites are great places to download custom clutter for The Sims 4.LitttlecakesLitttlecakes make some of the best clutter and decor pieces and sets you can find! I really love
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on April 1st!) â€“ "” € â€-â€-â€-â€-â€-â€-Badddiesims hair of hearty bow [Â Early access] Custom miniatures HIGH/MEDIO POLY HQ T.O.U.DON. Other games. Don assert as their own burden (public launch on April 4!) "" €- -Badddiesims Lara Hair [Public release] Personalized miniatures HIGH/MEDIO POLY HQ T.O.U.DON 'T REUPLOADDON-T ’
OwnDownload " €- â €-”â € Notes Permalink TSR CC Manager As a VIP member, you can click on downloading, installing and managing your customized content quickly and easily with the TSR CC Manager. Mod The Sims is mainly for, well, game modifications ... They have available as Google Chrome Expansions. Question: Where do I install
personalized content in the Sims 4? Answer: See My Other Item, How to Install Custom Content and Mods in "The Sims 4" (PC and Mac) Question: Do you have to have a certain type of PC or laptop to download CC or is available for all types of laptops and PCs? Answer: Custom content is compatible with all PC /Mac brands of computers or laptops.
11, 2020: Can you download too much CC? Ideal for your sports sims! The muffin content of chocolate muffocolate is an interesting blend of ethnic hair, alpha hair and other beautifully unique creations. Page 10 TSR CC Manager As a VIP member, you can click on download, install and manage custom custom content fast and easy with the TSR CC
Manager. All of it is Maxis Match and looks absolutely stunning in the game.Historical Sims LifeThis might be a bit niche, but if you ever wanted to play a game set in the Victorian era, recreate Downton Abbey, or just add some retro looks to your game, you'll find a lot to download over at Historical Sims Life's blog. It's updated daily with links to
custom content all over the web. Simth, and a few others.My Sim's clutter-filled kitchen.2. ClothesThe following websites are great places to download custom clothes for The Sims 4.BEO CreationsIf you're looking for beautiful wedding dresses, look no further than BEO Creations' stunning gowns. This is easily one of the best custom content sites out
there!Add some decorative cars to your town!Simsational DesignsIf you're looking for new furniture, look no further than Simsational Designs. Page 25 TSR CC Manager As a VIP member, you can One Click download, install and manage your custom content fast and easy with the TSR CC Manager. There's plenty of casual outfits for your female
Sims, gorgeous dresses, grungy t-shirts, and much more. Also, is it free?, on February 08, 2020:..... Some CC creators only post on The Sims Resource, so it's definitely worth checking out from time to time.How to Keep Your Mods OrganizedTake a look at my mods folder below for ideas on how to keep your mods organized.You can go up to four
folders deep when it comes to organizing, and you can organize by any method you'd like! Just make the folders and drag and drop your files!My mods.Questions & AnswersQuestion: Are all of the download sites mentioned in your article trustworthy? Lots of hair and clothing CC gets posted here!Sims 4 HairsSims 4 Hairs is a compilation site
specifically for, you guessed it, The Sims 4 hair.Mod The SimsMod The Sims is one of the oldest and best Sims CC sites. Simsational Designs has everything you could possibly want and to turn your Sim's home into a modern paradise!I have this beautiful set in my game and it looks great! I especially love the tree branch shelf!SIMcredible!
DesignsSIMcredible! has been around since the days of The Sims 2, and this team of creators has always made fantastic content. You can download everything from stuff to make your own (mostly decorative) beauty parlor, to all the bits and pieces needed to spice up your local movie theater. You'll need these add-ons to make your office look more
realistic.Brazen LotusBrazen Lotus makes CC by taking content from the game and DLC and separating it so you can use it individually to decorate your games with. For reference, I have 16GB RAM and my game runs well with a lot of CC, but your mileage may vary. Thankfully, I've created this guide for you to use!These are all sites that I use
regularly, so I can vouch for their content. Y¢ÃÂÂall Came To The Right Place. Their stuff is really beautiful and polished, and all their clothing content look great in the game. Page 21 TSR CC Manager As a VIP member, you can One Click download, install and manage your custom content fast and easy with the TSR CC Manager. She also makes a lot
of things for babies and toddlers. look better in The Sims 3, based on its art style, but it's all a matter of personal opinion.How Do You Install Custom Content in "The Sims 4"?Below are step-by-step direction explaining how to install custom content in The Sims 4.Download the custom content from one of the website below. When text is Maxis-match,
it is written in Similish. Non-Maxis-match text, or non-MM, is usually in English.Personally, I believe Maxis-match CC looks far better in the game than the realistic CC. Zoom in close and check out these beauties!5. Males are too limited and just provide a plain shirt and some random jeans/sometimes shorts. Page 24 TSR CC Manager As a VIP
member, you can One Click download, install and manage your content fast and easy with the TSR CC Manager. Their furniture is just so sleek and trendy; I wish I could own it in real life!Veranka's DownloadsIf you're looking for beautiful furniture sets, look no further than Veranka's downloads. Simth is another CC creator who just makes really cute
stuff! She does a bit more than clutter (some objects and mods), but I find her clutter to be some of the best around. You can also search for something specific if needed.Sims 4 Updates is also updated daily. Though her site includes many other clothing designs (mainly formal wear), the wedding dresses are the most beautiful in my opinion.In fact, all
my Sims have worn dresses by BEO at their weddings. Page 3 TSR CC Manager As a VIP member, you can One Click download, install and manage your custom content fast and easy with the TSR CC Manager. Page 19 TSR CC Manager As a VIP member, you can One Click download, install and manage your custom content fast and easy with the TSR
CC Manager. Manager.
The 1970s marked numerous milestones in fashion. Beverly Johnson was the first black woman to appear on the cover of U.S. Vogue in 1974. Models, including Iman, Grace Jones, Pat Cleveland, Alva Chinn, Donyale Luna, Minah Bird, Naomi Sims, and Toukie Smith were some of the top black fashion models who paved the way for black women in
fashion. In 1975, Margaux Hemingway … For Urzikstan!Farah's battlecry Commander Farah Ahmed Karim is one of the three playable protagonists of Call of Duty: Modern Warfare. Farah was released as an Chimera operator of the Allegiance during Season Six of Modern Warfare and Call of Duty: Warzone. She will also be available as an operator in
Call of Duty: Modern Warfare II. Years later, Farah would go on to … Michael Joseph Jackson (August 29, 1958 – June 25, 2009) was an American singer, songwriter, and dancer. Dubbed the "King of Pop", he is regarded as one of the most significant cultural figures of the 20th century.Over a four-decade career, his contributions to music, dance, and
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